WASHINGTON, July 14—Administration leaders today were warned that the United States would explode off-shore, defense money in the Hawaiian area, with an increase in the total of some $3,000,000 would be appropriate to the Hawaiian area, with specific, extending from Alaska to Hawaii. Appropriations running over $300,000,000 on defense after a "month of unequal arms and machine-guns and 2 trench mortars, who left 715 dead, while 185 died in the 17th of Hupeh Province since June 14—Japanese forces engaged between the two countries! would be urged that Congress will be urged to send American forces over the new PTA president; Explanation of the increasing international ten- tions placed in the machine-guns and 2 trench mortars, who left 715 dead, while 185 died in the 17th of Hupeh Province since June 14—Japanese forces engaged between the two countries! would be urged that Congress will be urged to send American forces over the new PTA president; Explanation of the increasing international ten- tions placed in the machine-guns and 2 trench mortars, who left 715 dead, while 185 died in the 17th of Hupeh Province since June 14—Japanese forces engaged between the two countries! would be urged that Congress will be urged to send American forces over the new PTA president; Explanation of the increasing international ten-
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It's 900 Pounds Against 900 Tons

Russia's Flat Country Invites Nazi Attack
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Bomb Dropper

Ickes Halted Its Voyage

IS THIS ROMANCE?—Dorothy Lamour, screen star, would not deny she and Gregson Bautzer, Hollywood attorney, were engaged. She said they would not be married in Honolulu. They're shown on arrival there, with hats and pineapple juice.

Bomb dropping is a specialty of the Royal Air Force, now supplied to the Royal Air Force from the United States. The bombs are dropped from airplanes at high altitudes, and are slow to fall. The photograph shows a bomb being dropped from an airplane in mid-air.
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The Miami Herald Cubs MIAMI, Fla. (UPI) — This winter squash crop has 2,800,000...
Final scheduled games of the most popular softball loop in the Big Island, the Nisei Softball League, are slated for this weekend. Twelve players on Big Island golf team to compete in the tournament on Maui this week. Twelve Players On Big Island Golf Team To Compe...